Randolph Shopper
Between Hancock, Rochester, Stockbridge, Bethel & Randolph

THIRD FRIDAY | Stagecoach buses connect riders from Hancock, Rochester, Stockbridge, and Bethel to Randolph’s Shopping District and Medical Centers. Between 2pm & 4pm our drivers provide shuttle service to Randolph destinations by request. Service runs year round, see Holiday Schedule for exceptions on page 10.

FARES
• 1-Way = $2.00
• 10-Ride Pass = $20.00

FARE DISCOUNTS
• Passengers aged 60+ or with an ADA disability are eligible for an 80% discount (10-Ride Pass = $4.00); Passengers may self-report age or disability

DEVATIONS • Up to ¾ mile

GENERAL INFO
• Fares are collected on all Stagecoach bus routes except within the Fare-Free Zones
• Only exact change, checks, or passes are accepted on all buses
• Request Only

Temporarily suspended due to COVID-19

Please call TVT - Orange/N. Windsor office for other transportation options